Start The Novena to Our Lady of Lourdes (Feast, Feb. 11) for:

1. Peace and Divine guidance for our government.
2. Your sick friends or relatives.
3. Yourself against any injury by war (if it comes).

Sure, 6:00 is early rising but remember:

1. Army rising and hardships.
2. Your sick relatives can't rise early.
3. War injuries may prevent your rising early or late.
4. What Van Wallace would give to rise at all!

To make Novena:

1. Hand in names to share in nine Masses to be said.
2. Mass, Communion and Grotto visit daily.

PRAYERS: (deceased) cousin of Bill Scheuch (B-P); uncle of Ferrell Quinlan (Cav.); uncle of E. Christman (Lyons); uncle of B. Bowling (B-P); friend of J. Gilligan (Kor.). Ill, sister of Bob Huether; sister of Coach Koeghan; Bill Clarke (B-1); aunt of George Sobek (St. Ed's.); mother of F. Yezerski (‘Val.); fr. of D. Haley (Dil.). 9 sp. ints.